SUMMARY
We studied the effect on systemic arterial pressure of fluid preloading with 1 whilst group B (preload) received Hartmann's solution 1000 ml in the 15 min immediately before spinal puncture. After overnight fasting, diazepam 10 mg was administered orally 2 h before operation. In the anaesthetic room, the resting arterial pressure was recorded using a Dinamap 845 automatic pressure recorder with printer [6]. A 14-gauge i.v. cannula was inserted into a forearm vein under local anaesthesia. Lumbar puncture was performed using a midline approach with a 25-gauge spinal needle at the L3-4 interspace with the patient in the sitting position. When a free flow of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) had been obtained, 0.75% glucose-free bupivacaine 3 ml was injected at a rate of 1 ml every 5 s without barbotage. CSF 0.1 ml was re-aspirated to confirm that the tip of the needle was still in the subarachnoid space. After 2 min the patient was returned to the horizontal supine position. Systolic, mean and diastolic arterial pressures and heart rate were recorded at 1-min intervals for 30 min and then every 15 min. Bradycardia or hypotension to 80 mm Hg systolic, or symptoms of nausea, sweating or faintness were treated with atropine 0.5 mg i.v. or ephedrine 15 mg i.v. according to clinical judgement. The segmental spread of analgesia was assessed by loss of touch sensation to the blunt end of a Sherwood 25-gauge dental needle at 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 30 min, and then every 15 min until complete return of sensation. Motor block was assessed simultaneously by recording movement of the lower limbs according to a modified Bromage scale [7] : 0 = no paralysis; 1 = inability to raise the outstretched leg; 2 = inability to flex the knees; 3 = total paralysis of the lower limb.
The patients were assessed on the morning after surgery to evaluate any late complications of the spinal block.
Statistical analysis of the spread of block was undertaken using the Fischer Exact Test and Wilcoxon's Rank Summation Test. The correlation between the spread of block and the decrease in arterial pressure was analysed with linear regression analysis. Cardiovascular variables were analysed using Student's t test for unpaired data. P values < 0.05 were regarded as significant.
RESULTS
There were no significant differences between the physical characteristics of each group.
Onset, duration and spread of analgesia
There was a loss of sensation detectable within 2 min in all patients. The mean level of sensory loss reached the Til dermatome after 5 min in both groups ( fig. 1) , and was maximal after 40 min in the unpreloaded and 30 min in the preloaded group ( fig. 2 ). These results were not significantly different. The final spread of analgesia was wide, ranging from LI to C8 (table I). The offset was similar in the two groups, with a mean time to complete loss of anaesthesia of 285 min. Analgesia was insufficient in three patients in each group (all 
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6-7-8-9- undergoing inquinal hernia repair). Supplementation with papaveretum, local infiltration or, in one subject, recourse to general anaesthesia, was necessary in these patients.
Motor block
The onset of motor block in the lower limbs commenced between 4 and 7 min after subarachnoid injection and was complete in all cases after approximately 15 min. The interval before straight leg raising was possible was approximately 270 min; there was no significant difference between the groups.
Cardiovascular changes
The mean control systolic and diastolic arterial pressures were similar in both groups. In all patients, arterial pressure decreased and in all but two (one in each group) the heart rate decreased also. The mean values of the lowest recorded systolic and diastolic pressures were significantly lower in the unpreloaded group at both 0-30 min and 30-180 min (table II) . The correlation be- 1 tween the lowest recorded pressure and the extent of anaesthetic block ranged from -0.3 to -0.63. In order to examine this further, each patient group was subdivided into patients in whom the final spread of block was at T5 or above (high blocks), and those in whom the block was below this level (low blocks).
At 0-30 min, the unpreloaded patients with high blocks had minimum systolic and diastolic pressures that were significantly lower than those in the preloaded patients, whereas in patients with low blocks, only the minimum diastolic pressure was significantly lower, again in the unpreloaded group (table II) . At 30-180 min the minimum systolic and diastolic pressures were also lower in unpreloaded than in preloaded patients with high blocks. There was no difference in the minimum systolic or diastolic pressures of preloaded and unpreloaded patients with low blocks (table II) .
When the arterial pressures were analysed at incremental times from 0 to 180 min, mean systolic and diastolic pressures were significantly lower at 15 min in unpreloaded patients with high blocks than in corresponding preloaded patients ( fig. 3A) . Differences after this time were probably masked by patients in the unpreloaded group treated with ephedrine or atropine. In patients with low blocks, mean diastolic pressures were significantly lower in unpreloaded patients than in preloaded patients at 10-30 min, and the mean systolic pressure was significantly lower at 20 min ( fig. 3B ).
The lowest arterial pressure was recorded later than 30 min in only four unpreloaded patients (17%), whilst in the preloaded group arterial pressure continued to decrease after 30 min in 12 patients (66%) (fig. 4) . The median time for a maximal decrease in arterial pressure was 20 min (range 10-150 min) in the unpreloaded group and 60 min (range 10-180 min) in the preloaded group (P < 0.05). Thirteen of 40 patients (32.5 %) needed atropine or ephedrine. Of these, 10 were in the unpreloaded group, of whom nine had high blocks; the other three were in the preloaded group, of whom two had high blocks. Thus 84.6 % of patients requiring treatment had high blocks.
Adverse reactions
In one patient in the unpreloaded group, sudden bradycardia associated with a systolic pressure of 46 mm Hg was observed after 1 h during a period of traction on the spermatic cord. The patient felt nauseated, sweaty and faint. Atropine 0.5 mg and ephedrine 15 mg were administered and complete recovery followed.
One patient developed a post spinal headache of moderate severity 4 h after the block; recovery followed without treatment.
DISCUSSION
This study has demonstrated variation in the spread of block following a standardized technique using glucose-free 0.75 % bupivacaine. Previous work recorded a mean spread to T4 following 0.75% bupivacaine, two segments higher than in this study [5] . The range of spread in the present study was from LI to C8. If T6 is the level of block considered optimal for lower abdominal surgery, 24 of our patients (60%) had excessive cephalad spread and 15% had inadequate analgesia. This unpredictable spread suggests that 0.75 % plain bupivacaine is not reliable for lower abdominal surgery when administered as described, as has been observed previously [8] .
The median time interval for maximal cephalad spread to occur in our series was approximately 35 min. This is longer than observed in previous studies in which 3 ml of 0.5 % solution was used [3, 4, 9, 10] . Bengtsson, Malqvist and Edstrom also found a longer period for maximum cephalad spread using 3 ml of 0.75%, or 4.5 ml of 0.5% solution [11] , suggesting that the increased dose may be an important factor.
Although it is common practice to administer fluids before extradural or spinal anaesthesia, our results suggest that many patients receive them unnecessarily. A previous study found that, in 31 % of parturients, the systolic arterial pressure decreased more than 30 mm Hg after extradural bupivacaine, despite preloading with 500 ml of dextran solution [12] . Crystalloid fluid and albumin solutions have also been shown to be useful in parturients [13, 14] , in whom inferior vena caval compression may complicate the findings. Others have studied vasopressors, but their control patients received a fluid preload which did not prevent hypotension [15] [16] [17] . One study observed a decrease in arterial pressure of 24.7% and 15.2% with 0.75% bupivacaine and 0.5% amethocaine, respectively, despite 500-800 ml of crystalloid preload [18] .
It has been suggested previously that the extent of hypotension may be related to the spread of block [12, 13, 19, 20] . In our study there was a tendency towards a more stable arterial pressure after preloading in patients in whom the block extended to T5 or above; below T5, early differences disappeared later because the mean time to recording of the lowest arterial pressure was twice as long in the preloaded group. This presumably resulted from redistribution of fluid from the intravascular compartment [14, 21, 22] .
Eleven of the 13 patients needing treatment for hypotension had high blocks, two having received fluid preload. Only one patient in each group required treatment when the block was below T5. It is unlikely, therefore, that the mean lowest arterial pressures recorded in patients with low blocks were significantly changed by treatment for hypotension.
The three preloaded patients given fluid preloads and requiring vasoactive drugs were treated later in the study. Delayed hypotension has been noted before [23] . In our study vasopressors were given to patients in both groups more than 1 h after the block.
In conclusion, we suggest that a fluid preload may be of value in reducing the maximum decrease of arterial pressure, but only in patients with blocks extending above the T6 dermatome. Furthermore, we found that vasopressors were always effective in treating hypotension when 1 litre of crystalloid fluid was ineffective.
